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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Overview 
This paper presents an in depth approach of adsorption natural dye on bamboo yarn by 
using two different raw materials obtained from plants. The adsorption isotherm is 
studied based on amount of dye that has adsorbed on the bamboo yarn after the process 
of mordanting. In this chapter, a detailed experimental procedure on the processes that 
has taken place will be reviewed and described briefly. 
3.2 Introduction 
This paper presents on the materials and chemicals used and the precise experimental 
procedure on achieving the objectives of this research. Summarization of experimental 
flow chart is described in this chapter. 
33 Raw materials 
In this research, the materials used for the adsorption of dye process include butterfly-
pea flower, turmeric, bamboo yarn and aluminium sulphate as the mordant. 
3.3.1 Pitaya peel 
The pitaya peelwas obtained from the local fruit stall in Taman Tas. The raw material is 
stored at -40C for not more than 2 days to. ensure-the- freshness of the material and also 
to avoid pitaya peel from changing colour due to the oxidation process before it is used 
for the extraction process. 
3.3.2 Turmeric 
Turmeric blend was prepared from the ground rhizome of turmeric obtained from the 
local market. The blended mixture is stored in a cool and dry place for not more than 2 
days (48 hours) to avoid the reduction of colour from the extract until the process of 
extraction 
3.3.3Bam/,00 yarn 
The bamboo yarn is obtained from Pusat Tenun Pahang.
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03.4 Preparation of Sample of Natural Dye 
3.4.1 Preparation of Pitaya Extract 
Natural dye is prepared using water extraction. The main concern of using water as the 
solvent is to ensure that the dye obtained is safe from any chemical and harmful 
substances. The dragon fruit peel was cut into smaller pieces and cleaned prior to 
extraction. Water was added to the peels with ratio of 1:3, corresponding 1 g of dragon 
fruit peel to 3 ml of water. The mixture was then heated up until 100°C to produce high 
yield of betacyanin content (Adediran et al., 1996). The mixture was collected through 
filtration and then centrifuged at 4°C, 10000rpm for 15 minutes. The mixture was 
filtered again with stainless steel filter and the collected supernatant was centrifuges for 
the second time at 4°C, 12000rpm for 10 minutes and filtered to extract further the 
supernatant.
Figure 3-1: Pitaya peel with ratio 1:3
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Figure 3-2: Pitaya peel tranferred for centrifugation 
Figure 3-3: Pitaya extract added into centrifuge tube for centrifugation process
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